Friday 2nd July 2021
Dear Parents/Guardians
I am delighted to share this week’s newsletter which includes so many good news stories.
You will be aware that we had a visit from Ofsted this week and whilst we can’t share the
outcome of this just yet, I am delighted to say it went well and our pupils were an
absolute credit to our school. They exemplified ‘Excellence in the Community’ in their
conduct throughout the Ofsted visit. I’m sure you will share the same sense of pride as I
do. I promise I will share more information as soon as I can.
I am also extremely proud that the hard work and dedication of our Pastoral Team was recognised in their Certificate of
Excellence as a 2021 Lockdown Hero for Learner and Community Support. What a fantastic reflection of everything this
amazing team do to support our pupils, their families and our school community. Well done.
Year 7 had the most amazing day yesterday attending our Circus Skills workshops. Having spoken to several pupils it’s fair to
say they were very excited about the sessions and had really enjoyed the experience. I am sure I speak on behalf of
everyone when I say it’s lovely to see things returning to normal and experiences beyond the classroom starting to feature in
school life once more.
Just a quick reminder pupils finish for the Summer Holidays on Friday 16th July and we will maintain our tradition of pupils
finishing at lunchtime. More details to follow.
Please take care and remember Hands, Face, Space and Fresh Air!

Mrs Amanda Ryan, Principal

Circus Sensible
On Thursday we welcomed Circus Sensible to Hillside who came to deliver
Circus Skills workshops to our Year 7 pupils.
Year 7 began with a fantastic circus performance where they saw a range of
tricks including juggling on a giant ball, acrobatics and the unicycle! Our staff
were even asked to get involved so thank you to Mr Seaman, Mr Clarke, Mr
Wardale and Miss Robinson for being such good sports; definitely not what
they were expecting on a Thursday morning! We could hear year 7 cheering
all over school!
Following the performance, Year 7 got to have a go at some of the activities
themselves and soon realised that it wasn’t as easy as it looked!

Miss Collins

Top students for the week
beginning:
21st June 2021

Mr Pattison

Jessica Harrington
Samantha Harrington
Freddie Ellis
Liam Cunningham
Charlie Booth
Oluwakemi Akeredolu
Emily Berry
Morgan-May Southers
Ruby Fleming
Alfie Lyons
Eduards Purgailis
VincentZhen
Jack Macfie

Lucas Davies
Amy Scahill
Fearne Barrett
William Myerscough
Frank Jimenez Okpara
Taylor Rubio
Caitlin Adamson
Liam Egerton
Fatima Zubeir
Jack Gee
Kye Tyrell
Owen Eccleston

Top Podders are the pupils who have streamed the most pods
Questions Answered are the pupils who attempted the most questions
Diamond League - are the pupils who have answered with the most accurate knowledge, the more
correct responses, the more diamonds.

Times Tables Rockstars
A massive well done to our TT Rockstars
this week, they are:
Year 7:
Daniel Turner 7TG, Emanuel Raimi 7THE
and Kiera Cooke 7THE
Year 8:
Jessica Harrington 8NW, Nathan Oyobagie 8NW,
and Virginia Horvath 8SDo

Miss Christian

Safeguarding, Emotional Wellbeing and Mental Health Bulletin

Mrs Cross

